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When the 88-year-old Leopold Stokowski conducted a work by Charles Ives with the London Symphony Orchestra
in 1970, one critic referred to the maestro as "the man who has done more for contemporary music in America
than all the rest of his generation put together." Indeed, The New York Times once estimated that Stokowski had
given around 2,000 "first performances" (World Premieres, US Premieres, first broadcasts and so on) and we begin
with one of them.
Alan Hovhaness, American-born of Armenian-Scottish descent, was a high ly prolific composer who found in
Stokowski his foremost presenter of several World Prem ieres. These included "Mysterious Mountain," especially
written - in the composer's own words - for "a very great and wonderful man." For his part, in his 1957 appearance
on the BBC Radio show "Desert Island Discs" (you' ll find the programme on YouTube!) Stokowski singled
Hovhaness out as a considerable talent among the younger composers of the time.
The "Exile" Symphony was premiered in England in 1939 by the BBC Symphony under Leslie Heward and was
introduced to America by Stokowski in 1942. The music evokes the terrible sufferings of the Armenian people
during the First World War. Years later, Hovhaness was to replace the middle movement, here entitled "Conflict,"
with a completely new one called "Grazioso." Stokowski's NBC premiere broadcast rema ins the only complete
extant recording of the "Exile" Symphony as first conceived .
Although Stokowski was renowned for conducting numerous premieres, he was equa lly keen to perform new
works introduced by others. He was already a stau nch advocate of Stravinsky's music, having presented to
America several of the composer's major works. These included "The Rite of Spring" in its concert and ballet
presentations, as well as its first US recording. He also featu red it, somewhat abridged and rearranged, in Walt
Disney's "Fantasia," thus ensuring its continuing popularity in concerts and on records.
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The Symphony in C was premiered in Chicago in 1940 by Stravinsky himself. He was to conduct it several times
with other American orchestras before it was taken up by Stokowski, who said of the work: "It is remarkable for its
simpl icity and flowing cadence and has a certain 18th century flavour, with a wonderfu l expression of rhythm and
counter-rhythm." The NBC radio premiere heard here was pra ised by Virgil Thomson for its "detailed clarity and
overal l comprehension."
Li ke so many other German musicians in the 1930s, Pau l Hindemith fel l fou l of the Nazis and in 1940 had to settle
in America. The Symphony in E flat was the first of his major works to be composed in the USA and was introduced
by Mitropoulos and the Minneapolis Symphony in November the fol lowing year. The work consists of a vigorous
first movement, a dirge-like second, a 'danse macabre' scherzo and a martial finale. Stokowski was sufficiently
taken with the work to play it again with the Hollywood Bowl Symphony and the New York Philharmonic,
doubtless revelling in its triumphant closing pages.
Edward Johnson
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